BLACK PEPPER/GUL-MOHAR
The King of all spices, the most
popular spice that is used
worldwide, here on the list is Black
Pepper. It is no wonder that Black
Pepper is loved by so many people
and used by so many nations. The
sharp pungent black seeds are not
only good in your food but it’s also
good for your body. The Black
Pepper boosts our metabolism which
helps our body to digest food
properly. It also has anti-bacterial
and anti-cancer properties.

STAR ANISE/CHAKRA
PHOOL
The spice that originated from the
fareast is now gaining an important
role in the Indian culinary world. All
the way from China, Star anise is our
13th spice. High in Vitamin A and
Vitamin C and enriched with antioxidants, the star shaped spice is
known to fight ageing and diabetes.
The oil from the Star Anise is also
used to treat nausea, cough and flu.

ASAFOETIDA/HING

MACE/GADA

Asafoetida is a spice that
has amazing properties
that can treat different
kinds of stomach related
problems such as upset
stomach, intestinal worms,
intestinal gas, etc.

Mace is the nutmeg flower
which can be used as a
spice, or the oil from the
mace can be used for
further purposes. The
Mace oil is helpful in
relieving menstruation,
congestion and flatulence.

CURRY LEAVES

CARAWAY SEEDS/KALA
JEERA

The Curry Leaves is widely used in
the southern region of India for
cooking purposes because of its
flavour. The best way to intake
minerals is through our food and
consuming Curry Leaves is beneficial
for our body more than we know it.
The Curry Leaves is filled with
antioxidants and anti-diabetic
properties. It is known to lower the
cholesterol level and fight
Leukaemia and prostate cancer.

The Kala Jeera is known to
relieve heartburns, lower
cholesterol and fight Type-2
diabetes. The oil of the
Caraway Seeds is also used
as an antiseptic and also
used as a treatment for
relieving toothaches and gum
problems.

FENNEL/SAUMPH
The famous Saumph is wonderful as
a spice because it has that lovely
sweet kind of smell which taste
great with fish and meat and also
good as a sweet refreshment at the
end of a meal. However, these little
fennel seeds actually contains high
amount of iron and calcium and also
is a good source of fibre. So even
without the extra medicines, the
regular intake of saumph will help in
providing your body with those extra
minerals.

NIGELLA
SEEDS/KALONJI
The tiny black seeds that are
used in biscuits or other
snacks have been proven to
improve the hair and skin
condition of a person. The
other benefits include liver
detoxification and weight
loss. So many wonders from
the seed that is smaller than
a grain of rice.

CUMIN/JEERA
Cumin or ‘Jeera’ is a savoury
spice which is dried and
cultivated. It is known to help
in digestion of food, treat
insomnia, good to have it
when infected with common
cold and also treats skin
disorders.

CLOVE/LONG
Cloves had been long known
for its Ayurvedic medicinal
purposes. From the time of
ancient India till the modern
day, clove is regarded as a
healthy spice with healthy
benefits.. Much like cinnamon
oil, clove oil is used for
treating toothache, treating
scrapes and bruises and
improving digestion.

TURMERIC/HALDI
The spice of every Indian household,
Turmeric is the quintessential Indian
spice that is used for every Indian
food. The golden powder is actually
a root vegetable that looks similar to
ginger. Turmeric is known to improve
condition which may lower chances
of any heart-related diseases. It also
helps in digestion of food and has
anti-bacterial and antioxidant
properties.

BAY LEAF/TEJ PATTA
The aromatic Bay Leaves
were believed to be a symbol
of wisdom, protection and
peace by the Ancient Greeks.
Besides the fragrance, the Tej
Pata is good for detoxification
of our body, managing
diabetes and also helpful for
slowing the process of aging.

CINNAMON/DAL-CHINI
This is one of the few spices which is
popular throughout the world. From Asia
to Europe to America, Cinnamon is used
for various uses; such as cooking savoury
dishes to making pies and rolls and sweet
dishes, to making perfumes and
medicines. As delicious as it is, it also is
known for its good health benefits. Intake
of Cinnamon in our diet is known to
decrease the blood sugar level as well as
the cholesterol level and also keep our
heart healthy. The oil derived from
Cinnamon is also used to treat and heal
tooth decay and gum diseases.

FENUGREEK/MENTHEE
Fenugreek is a savoury spice
which goes well with meat or
vegetables. The little yellow
seeds contains Galactomannan
which is helpful in slowing down
the sugar absorption rate into
our blood. It is also good for
lactating mothers, people
suffering from loss of taste, and
anemia.

CARDAMOM/ELAICHI
The green Elaichi is widely
used in India to flavor
savoury dishes as well as
sweet dishes. Some of its
health benefits are
combating nausea, gas,
increasing our appetite and
reducing heartburn.

NUTMEG/JAYAPHAL
The little nut which looks a
lot like a beetle nut is one of
the many spices used in
making garam masala. The
Nutmeg is known to detoxify
the liver, helps in relieving
congestion and also good for
your Kidney. Intake of the
spice can prevent Kidney
Infections and diseases.

CHILLI/LAL MIRCH
It is a main ingredient used
for adding hot flavor to the
food. The antioxidants
present in chilli help to cope
with cholesterol. It also helps
burning calories

Carom/ajwain
The black colored seed more
commonly known as Ajwain is
a powerhouse of health
benefiting properties. The
intake of Ajwain is good for
fighting cold and also acts as
an instant stomach pain
reliever. It also helps in
filtering and removing stones
from the kidney.

Mustard seeds/sarso
The little black and yellow seeds from the
mustard plant is perhaps one of the most
important seeds to the Indians in general; the
reason for it being the multi-purpose uses it has
on the daily Indian household. The seeds are
packed with vitamin B1, manganese,
phosphorous and omega 3 fatty acids. All this
together helps our body improve the immune
system, relieve the asthma patients, cure cold,
etc and the list goes on. The oil of the mustard
oil is used for massages and has proven to
relieve the muscle pains and spasms and also
helps in keeping the hair strong and shiny.

Saffron/kesar
It is used for cooking as well
as in beauty products. It is
mainly used in sweet dishes.
It has good medicinal
properties. It helps to cope
with skin diseases. It is a
good remedy for cough, cold
and asthma.

Indian spices include a variety of spices that are grown across the Indian subcontinent. With
different climatic regions, India produces a variety of spices , many of which are native of the
Subcontinent , while others were imported and have since been cultivated locally for centuries.
History is dotted with many expeditions to the Indian subcontinent in search of its exquisite
spices.
India produces about 2.5 million tonnes of spices each year. It exports about 200,000 tonnes of
spice-related products. The world import of spices is around 450,000 tonnes and India’s share is
about 44 percent out of this. That’s a lion’s share!!
Indian spice are widely used for their medicinal, preservative and seasoning effects. The Indian
spice not only add color, taste and smell to food, they do take care of health too. Find above a
list of the common Indian spices that pep up your dishes!!

